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1 Opportuni tic practice 

Q,, IOR\1 t)l architectural practice which has 
ga.ncd increa~ing currency as a conceptual position 
could be called m•o-functionalist or opportunistic. 
This po:-ition as:-umes that our period represents a 
funda01cntal ~hift awa) from 400 years of humanist 
derclopmcnt, that architecture as a liberal art is an 
outmoded definition of the discipline, and that prac
tice must take clo:;cr notice of the workings of the glo
bal market l'COnomy if it is to continue to be relevant. 

Opportunbtic practice holds that the processes 
that enable the ex~ ion of economic infrastructural 
and communication networks must be paralleled by 
contemporary architectural practice. In becoming 
descnpth·e of these d)namic,large-scale processes, 
arChitecture gains a renewed legitimacy. The archi
tectural fonru; that are generated by new kinds of or
ganizational and topographical programmes, forms 
that are only now becoming imaginable through the 
use of vastly more powerful computers, will be sub
stantially new, and, because of their unprecedented 
programmatic origins, will be independent of known 
architectural syntax. 

This p05ition could also be called guilt-free or 
dt'SCriptive. ~ew programmes are seized as an op
portunity to develop new fonns at exponentially ex
panding scales of operation.lnevitably this results in 

an architecture of attenuation and complexity, where 
horizontal and bifurcating plates are somehow seen 
as expre--..,ive of optirnized programmatic systems and 
the potential for non-cartesian space made p055ible 
by new descriptive tools. Although this formal de
velopment positively exploits its autonomy from 
questions of construction, alongside this unsubstan
tiated privilcging of non-cartesian spatiality is an en
thusiasm for as-yet undeveloped synthetic materials. 

Jn the same way that the neo-Jiberal global mar
ket economy is environmentally unstable in its insa
tiable need for expansion and new markets, the ar
chit<.'Cture of late capitalism Le; equally unsustainable. 
As the market economy requires that we replace 
consumable:. at an ever increasing rate, its architec
ture exaggerate:. the obsolescence of existing struc
turL':> As the economy invents previously unneces
sary n<w markets, architecture follows with strate
gies of demolition and expansion. In exploiting cheap 
land oubide urban area~. this architecture can become 
ever larger and motl' cost effective The development 
of tcrritorie:. that wcr(• previously "underused" gen
erates the m·ed for new infrastructures, which con-



sumc:. yet more land. In the context of Europe there 
seem to be clear alternatives to tlus kind of progn'SS, 
Cor example, in the densification of existing settle
ment:,. Applied to the territories of developing econo
mies thl'SC expansionist arguments are more compel
ling; but they must not be blindly followed if the en
vironmental catastrophe of Soviet industrialization is 
nol to be repeated. 

2 Critical practice 
There is another form of practice that could be 

called critical or reflexive. This form of practice doe:; 
not align rt:;elf with the neo-liberal economic he
gemony. By working within a traditional liberal arts 
context, critical practice is able to pass comment on 
the status quo, as art practice has done for the last 
fifty years. In small ways this practice can put for
ward ameliorative strategies and parad1gms that 
might suggest what could come after the global mar
ket, and might remind us of the things that are ex
cluded in that social model. 

Critical practice, which is more fully developed 
in art than in architecture, is not so obsessed with new 
forms as is opportunistic practice, but rather tries to 
exploit the latent potential of the known. A work like 
Robert Smithson's "Spiral Jetty'' is powerful because 
of the way it brings together a familiar form and con
temporary means of production. It exposes something 
new, in this case the operation of dumper trucks mov
ing earth, that suggests that many other equally ba
nal actions could have unexpected, latent potential. 
Like much of Smithson's work. Spiral Jetty suggest:; 
that quite subtle shifts in our perception can open up 
disproportionately wide areas of potential within ex
isting conditions. 

A neo-liberal economy prefers a neo-functional
ist architecture which is satisfied with cultivating its 
own small patch within the system, rather than work 
which is a critique of the system itself. Apart from a 
small number of (mostly European) architects, th(' 
ambition of practictioners has been more and more 
fully defined by forces outside of the discipline. This 
is m sharp contrast to art practice. which de:<pitc mer
cantile and institutional pressures, and perhap:. be
cause of its much smaller scale of operation, has bt'\.'n 
able to remain a viable critical practice. 

Ccmrplrxrty and Contradictio11 in Arclrilt'Ctrm· br 
Robert Yenturi began to make the connection betwcc~ 
a sensibility like Smithson's and a new, inclusrve kind 
of architecture. The subsequent margmahzation of 
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\'cnturi'::. po:-ition. c\cn within hb own practice, is not 
so ~urprbing. 

Unfllrlunatdy, Vl·nturi's assertion that architec

ture incYitably signifil~ many things rather than just 
a few wa~ taken by tht• profc~sion as a call to re-evalu
ate the h1stol) of architectural forms. As soon as post
modtm cla~ici-.m could be codified and applied to 
coml'ntional practice, it w~ already out of style. For 
academic:., \'mturi':. inclusivity threw wide open 
what could ,·ahdly be discu~sed in the schools. This 
has re-ultt'<i m a la~ting legacy of ever more arcane 
subjl'Cts of .;tudy being taken up in preference to what 
had pre\'ioll!-1)' COJbtituted the core of the discipline 
of architecture. 

Venturi's call for an archill'cture of inclusion is 
worth re\·biting, with a -.tronger emphasis on con
struction and emotional presence to protect tlus dis
cour::.e from being rt-duced to one purely of appear
ance or $lylc. If architecture is to be an effective cri

tique of the cxtn.>mes of contemporary de\·elopment, 
it needs to engage more fully with the enormous emo
tional range held within our existing places of inhabi· 
tation. 

The post-modem condition cannot be avoided. 
It can be viewed 4b a wa\·e that once mounted is com
pletely in control of the surfer's ride Or, our situation 

can be recogni1.ed and engaged with on com·entional 
artistic terms, where a heightened sensitivity allows 
us to cut ever more closely to the staus quo. The artist 
is not a helpl~~ :.urfcr and e\'en more than science, 
art imagine~ and conceptualizes the concrete fact of 
the contemporary condition. 

3 Emotional content 

When Jose ph Bcu ys was reconstructing the prac
tice of art in post-war Germany, his work was inten
tionally inexplicable, rejecting a priori theories as a 
valid basis for art. Iru.tcad he drew on emotional and 
intuitive forn"" deep within himself in order to articu
late this condition of starting anew and to connect as 

directly a~ J»-sible with the.> viewer. The seeming ir
rationalism of the work could lx- seen as a direct cri
tique of the producti\•i!.t ethic of the po:.t-war era, 
which i~lf could bt• seen as an extension of the war
time econnmy. Far from being n.1ivc, this work was a 
powerful critiqul' of the quasi-religious status that 
science and progrl'SS had achieved. The work had an 
open, environmental quality that articulated a new 
relationship bctwcrn viewer and artwork, one which 
predicted a widrr and deeper aucticncc for new art. 



Tiwrc b a group of contemporary artio;ts whose 
work dl'\'elops Bruys's attempt to priorilize intuitive 
forms of intt!lligence. The work of artisb like Robert 
Gobrr, Katharina Fritsch and Juan Muiioz use the hu· 
man figure and objects from everyday life. But rathrr 
than use these forms with any explicitly iconographic 
intrnt, as i~ the case in historical figurati\'e art, this 
work attempts to operate first and foremost at an 
rmolionallcwl. The image in this work, with its strong 
ac.sociations to childhood, appeals to common cxpt'
ricncc, :.o that one forms a strong ft.>eling about the 
work almost as soon as one St't.>s it. In common with 
much conceptual sculpture, this work attempts to 
operate primanly by way of the object, seeking to 
.,hort-cucuit any didactic or literary readings. How
ever, unlike the work of artists such as Q(mald Judd 
who have abo tended to deny associatin! readings of 
their art, the work of these younger artist intention
ally contains a surfeit of emotional content, which 
emerges simultaneously from the image and from the 
fabric of the artefact. 

4 Vernacular 
Vernacular buildings operate in a similar way. 

Vernacular constructions are not architecture. Unlike 
architecture they are not a self-conscious act. They do 
not exist through formal abstractions indepcndrnt oi 
construction The Yemacular is not about appearance 
but presence. It is a phy~ical arteiact which contains 

\~ithin itself the continuo~lr e\'olving social and ti.'Ch
nological situation in which it was built. Mon.'O\'Cr, 
l'\'l'n a fragment of their material corbtitution b -.uffi
ca~nt to produce a substantial emotional effect. 

Vernacular constructions are incrcasingh diffi
cult to define. The globalization of tedu1ology and 
information has made the local a more compte' con
dition. HmVI.'\'Cr, the ad-hoc manner in which forms 
arc built up in the vernacular, through agglomeration 
and .:~dding, the slow and sh~ady way in which tl'Ch
nologic~ arc taken up into a tradition, thl'SC thing-. an.· 
shll worthy of !itudy, not to create a "new \l'macu
lar," but to gi\'e a higher priority to the emotionalt'\· 
pt•ricncl' of buildings and tu de\'clop an undt•rstand
ing uf huw fabrication can hold cmotion.1l intcnt 
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